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I. aMradman Willow lies! •

1.41.•as dub is the evening skits !

Them odour lacks outshino the son.
4114144 ftrimiesoirresthod in one
Aid*. NrjiJirl etresmlets mu!

ilittweawg with milldam feet
Where the drunk and rho, meet!
Weenerhood and cheilihned AM!

%Am with tin id Wince,
Ow* Ma diets swift advance.
Oa As *en towed expanse !

tkat Skiing alma'
ikagithisito thee mew mem.
Arta der lits abysm.

Thee wiry pima with i isiow
MOWN bright angel,* in thy
Swiss thee to fioldit Elysian

west doe sbollows sailing by,
AA idiAt dove, with 'needed eye, .
Aro din Colons 's shadow gy
ass Atbilia voices ()mtile shore,
Tbmi rigems perceive no WM,

Dshisis'd by the mosnact's rust I

Ob.! thou diik of many retreat's t
itVela& quieluitnets---fik bath simnel
eillet mad airs come unawares!
Lae doe iota ofsome sweet tune,

Mara in rising into ,noon,

May Oho esawserd into lune.

PMbowl is the bough where shambeed
Babad blossoms away uumbseil ;

"RAW Ilwasti with stews eacuesbeed.

Vi.wr thin arch Sower that growl,

Wb des pang heart overflows,
T 9 eagralla that teat ofsnows.

Viesr • lily is thy hand ;

Galessr Isms cannot withstand
Ow methofthat magic wand

sPerdworecit totrow, wrongend nth,
inby bout, the dew of youth,
Ow*"kw the smileof truth.

_

Ohl &A Jew like balsa shall steal
orammisthat cannot .Iwal,

rem as drop oar ayes doth steal I

Asa that mile. like cambia*, &A
Wm many a makes heart,
Tara mile of fiod emu art.

DIVING PIUS.
ISabsoesit of a breed of holtitti be

Mad is des aeigigesrinir stale of Pennsylvania, is
eselady wry ddieuerand a tittle harel•to believe.
Case eseveraser readers in that Stale or elsewhere
earedearase tie statement IP—Ohio C'uitivator. :

afarall jarpigs which exist,-in the hderieraf
fhwasylessais are remarkable. The town ofPotts.
Marlaeitendedat the point where the Norwele.
some&MOM= into the river Schuylkill. The

em* Mimed stream, but the river, where the

ate&waters, is =dead deepand sluggish bzea
tenb aw. The butchers of the townreside
hem the Meek andare in the habit of throwing
affalilie dieatteaurn which is washed into the riv-
er. A lacp =saber of Irish laborers live near the
time, leepleg, as is customary with them, many
pip. Thom =lain their subsistence chiefly ;by
&wiser %Moffat et the bottom of the river, bete q• .
had Ma feet deep. A particular race of pigs,
•Ilbress: has been bred in the place, diffeting from
=Ns la the filet that they are web-footed and are
remodbile het= length of time they can remain
wad= water. Their power in thisyray seems to

ineasiorwith age. One male of two years ofage
was doereed to remain under water thirty min.
Maw. An =finery pig-is drowned in low than
sae enionte. as ascertained by experiment. The
prewhotithar efthe diking pigs are supposed tore-
wk ham lows practice, and a physical change,
tommatted sad increased from generation to gen-
eration. The reason why they remain so long
modier moor is, to devour their food, which is is
*lawat Wag taken from them by other pigs
distbop= the shore. The young of this am.
ipaahimm' unhand take the water with great alacrity
at so early age,and soon learn to dive. Nor do
de they their throats with their forefeet iq
awrionniag as do others of their race, by which
they net =frequently destroy their lives. These
agiffart facia relating to this peculiar breederpigs
ahem ina strain; manner the ability of nature
as adapt hewed to peculiar circumstances, and
thaws some light on the origin of the many vari-
eties st 6edifferent species of animals.—Zoologf:
cal hung&

CULTURE OF TEA" IN THE .U. 8.
JlahalemMieg ankle in Skinner'snew

enlidled "The Plough, the Loom, and theAn-
" epos the culture of the Tea Plant, comets

the spitike Meg ealettained that it cannot be cul-
timeadMith eaceers out of the Celestial Empire,
andiron that it is cultivated there in the north-
ernsad aseentain region, where snow lies en the
gmeiell three or four months in the year; that it
is food mild in Amain, and is cultivated in (pan-
ties at the feat of the Himmelah mountaine.--7
Tama thesefacr with other inhumation derived
from tsaidera, doe., retrained residents of tea coun-

tries, the writer is fully convinced that this coon-
try, from Tessa to New Yuri, will grow tea r-

eed la mighty to two-thir,!: of thut imported, and
that same ofthe States will grow it equal to or

helm than the best that comes from China. 'lle
wild. also Mates that a gentleman recently re-

lented Gum Culcutta, who for five or six years
sairegaisee of the company's tea plantations in
Amiss. has written a hook upon the subject, not
yet pshlir6ed, and has expressed an opinion that
Ctrs eawsiry "an grow as good tea as any portion
etas The writer think' '.the .child is
maw lam that will live to see the United States
espied Meted of import tea."—Hunfa Mer. Mag.

WONDERFUL PRODUCT.
r. P. 1111116N.Faq., who wisely deserted the un-

smisisSelklarpolities for the wholesome one of
sgskesihru,stsiss in the Daily Globe that his 13i1-
luxSlag km, in Montgomery county, Md. ac-
tually wowrodores eighteen barrels ofcem tithe
ant--erlol 4 4sohrk He acknowledges his in.
ifitliasilmerllmthisr wok to Mr. E. titaMer'spro-
essaa( smistsems s Int oat lands, as lately set
faith is his' prim essay in the Astwrican Farmer.
k is boast to excel all others in this
any; aildoef le iWureels ofcue* to the acre is a

IMON.Valie.
i•OK A KICKI,NG cow

141 11 apta 14to. eao atomd for wane time to
oilluereas aessepeth milk • cow thrill/al joss had
tier stallas.Odra bor.-and who kkkedl so fort.
ororko soas testier it dangerous to ottrtupt kba r.p-
rrntlittok Prissy and twat* um of no await,
milt litellissikoelk wig to sowed that the kirk-
WOW eimkgp.- A po nd was proturea,'s
We, %1k • 1, Pelt, resaol kgbeboi' the
Nolis, ilbie law .41 *own over a been ;

eatobili asdie. the ea* Amami abe bald . an
10, k* IS* 1001 WM IM/ Oat ay 01

i‘rt.
,411, 1161144

ACON}M. anti UAM IZ RIG and
' MULL MUSLIN% or the rid►-Top

kankylor bale by JP: L. t...tCHICK.

HOUSE Orel/TWO
wILL be made amr put up by the

subscriber,who wilt attend preopt-
ly to all orders, and upon sr reason: le
terms ai can be procured at any establisit-
rnent in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, DM.

W&STRITO
500 a FEET of POPLAR PLANK

'ex ouches willanswerfor Chair
Seats, for which the highest price will be
given by the subscriber. He has also on
hand, at his old stand in West Chambers-
burg street, a very large assortment of

Air Common and Fancy
CHAIRS,

and a full assortment of CABI-
NET WARE, which I am selling at unu-
sual low prices for Cash and Produce. Or-
ders for work will be attended to on the
shortest notice. All orders fur COFFINS
will be strictly attended to as usual.

DAVID lIITAGY
Sept. 1, 1848.—tf

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATION-
RY, ofall kinds, coostandy oo hand

and for sale, al the isuest prices, at the
Book and Stationery Store of

Dee. 10. S. II BUEHLER.

WANTED.
Eleven Cetera per Posted,

IFILIL. be said for WALNUT KER-
NELS, at U., Musics's Confee-

tionary, in Gettysburg, Pa., if delivered
dry and in good order. Persons disposed
to auend to the matter, can realize good
pay for their trouble, by securing the Wal-
nuts immediately, before the season has
passed.

Gettysburg, Oct. 29. OWL --n't

GREAT BUSTIFICATION OF
SWEIIII WORKS

And Engineer Daintily Wounded

BE it known to the world, that die un-
dersigned has obtained Letters l'a-

tent for an
Improreitilachinefor Hullin gand Clean-

ing Clover-aced,
which, for thoroughly performihg its work,
in'a speedy manner, surpasses any thing
that has ever been presented to the public.
.In order to produce a machine that Will
meet the wants of the community in every
respect, the Patentee has for Beretta years
applied himself diligently to dui, task. and
is now enabled to offer a machine worthy
of their consideration. • '

Thiiinarltine has only ,bene'in Opera.
lion duringthe lastseason, in (7untherland
York and Adams counties, and tins given '
entiresatisfaction. I t'is a neat, Portable
machine, only weighing about 400 lbs.
and()flight draught. andcan hull and'eleain
with ease four loads of cloverseed-pet day,
or one toad in two hours. It can be eon-

, sorted into a common windmill in a mo.
ment's time. Persons desiring to pur--1
.ehase rights can seei.the machine' by call-
ing at my regidence in Latimote township,
Aligns totinty. Olden" of Cloier-millswoidd find it to their adrintagettieve the
a mill.

'..Hundreds of certificates can be given of
itsutility, and the satisfactory manner that
it hulls and tient' 'cloveriieed; aatl alma
.tialutki med.:hut, deOn it_only.,qlcessa
ry to.refcr to a kW individuils at whose
bans the mactintelas beim eubibiled and
fidly tested. . .

tiovitivicravTr.• Lariat:lei yr.
Jas. M'Ehreti, Es+ Game Deaniortf, Esq.
Benjamini bonny, ' William Wright,
J. E. Wiennan, Abraham Livingston,
John Ralieneperger, ' Daniel Gardner,
Sebutirin Bdtaell. Cyrus Albert.
, • Tyrone*, • Franklin in.
John Bolin,Bolin, David WMgrdie,
John•Neelyi • Getnge taAghk.
John Lehman, A. Reintaleman, Eng.
'Aiwa;Myenr. &retell fp.

. John hillhenny, ti
Abllollllll,/cri*Op! W41S• Wllhenny.
Abeam= Em4Mgity-
Jatnes-Canitinghami,. JOhi Tudor, •
Wm: fit'Climiy, •••• Eli Doter,
Abraham Wrybright. Pickett.
- • GEORGE GARDNER.

May 24.-184*,
. ,ti=

'
._. iiiiiitovaz.

Dit. Ji _LAWRENCE HILL,
-DVATIIIIT i,

HAS removed his office to the building
opposite• the Lutheran Church, in

hambenbarg street. 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecore "tote where,he may all times
be found ,ready and willing to attend to
any case with'', the province of the Den-
tist.- Persons in want of full .sets of teeth
are respectfully invited,to call, ,

- . REPERENPES.
Dr. C. N. BeaLacer, Rev.o .. P.Ka trot, D.D.
. D. Domini, Prof. M. .hcoss,
UC. A. Coorotra., .. , H.J.. Datroaso,
. D. OrLourr, " Wir.M.ltsirsoLos

Rev.l.o. WATiow, DI D.
.July 7, 1848. .

11).111E1L.W.7 •

frRE subscriber tenderi— hia acknowl-
K; edginents to the public fur the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series ofyears, and re-
spectfully announces that be has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

lIIIPPLY Or

DRUGS k'MEDICINES,
iFwErldeapygp.sgs.

raiutsiVarnish,Dyestuffs
and every, variety of articles usttallykaind
in a Drug store, to which be iuvates the
attentiqn of thepublic, with assurancesthat
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able.prioes

8. 11. 1111EHLP.R.
Gettysburg; une 2, 1848.

PORI ktattleflikt.
CLOCKS, WATCUES, AND

JEWELRY.
11'111E subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberalpatronage hithertoexterid-
ed to him. and respectlidly ihforms theta
that he has just received front the city a
new assorment of ,

,

ILI'ILA0ICING_
OF ALL KINDS-ALSO.

3117111113 Z
such as Rings, Breastpins, Ear Rings,
Watch-chains, Watch-keys, Guards, &e.,
&c. Also .

SP FeT.4CLtiH,
and Glasses of all kinds and qualities—all
of which will be sold low.

CLOCKS & WATORES repair.Led, as usual, at the shortest notice.
Establishment in Chambersburg st.

next door to S. H. BuseLek's Book and
Drug Store. _ •

ocrl have also far sale a lot of remand
seeond•hand WATCHES, which will be
sold low.

ALEXANDER FRAZER.
Gettysburg July 21, 2898.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HARRIBBUNG, PA.

V " 1118 Popular House hos recently un7
dergone a thorough repair, and been

furnished with entirenetofurniZure, of the
best quality. Members of the Legislature
and others, visiting the seat of Govern-
ment, wit! find it a very deskable stopping
place.

6..7 Charges moderate.
WM. •r.,SANDERS, Agent.

Harrisburg, July 21, 1£148.-6rn
nICTORIAL "Brother Jonathan"—at
JE Kurtz's Booketore--only 12 1-2 cte.
or to clubs of ten, 111. COSend in your
orders

ISABSLLA NURSERY.
thiVIVSAPRo, PA.

MI ItIlrl"PRE ES, of ull k inds, (graft°
iu therow,) can be had of the. sub

scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judge for y ourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
113ERF1tMERY, SOAPS, FANCY

ARTICLES, TOYS, Ike. for sale
C. WEAVER.

Philadelphia Advertisements

Daguerreotype Portraits,

OF a superior quality, handsomely col-
ored, and put up in beautiful Moroc-

co Cases, complete, for only ONE DOL.
LAR, at Spider's cheap haguerrson
ley, N0.8(4 Walnut Street, below Fourth,
Philadelphia. All pictures Wade at this
establishment will be warranted Perfect.Sept. 22, 18.18.-6 m
Langenheitn's. Daguerrion Gal.

lery, Exchange, 3d Story.
lION. iIiCHRY. Clam, visiting this &-

•tahliihment for' the purpose of ha-
ving a daguerreotype 'Akan, expressed flat-
tering opluilme on this favorite place of
the "beauty and fashion" of Philadelphia,
and, vast numbers of strangers resort to
it to procurea good Daguerreotype. The
Proprietors will make every exertions to
extend the long established fame of this
well known establiehment. Family
groupes, Groepott of Children, and single
portraite of all sizes are executed equally
well.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1848-1 y
FURS.

RICH AMOY ?MSFOR L4M:sB' WEAR.
CIIIAILLES OAKFORD, Furrier,

No. 104 'CIIICSTifUT
A few doors above Third, Philadelphia,

1111/oHW:invite the ladies to call andv examine his auporterstockof MWs,
Boas. Tippeta. Arc.. ofevery_variety. con-
elating of Rich Russia Sable. Hudson's
Bay Martin, Norway Martin, Mink !la-
bias, Baum Martin, Stone Miran,Ermine,
Fitch, Lynx, Arc. These skins hive
been selected with greatcare, and aro made
by the best workmen in the country. La-
dies may rest assured that no article will
be offered for sale in this establishment
that is not perfect in every respect.

CHARLES OAKFORD,
104 Chestnut ata 4w doors above Third, PhiLui

Sept. 2D 1848.-13 m
Philadelphia Type Foundry

No. 8, rear4t., near the Pxchange,
PHILADELPHIA.

riIITIE Subscriber haring made great-ELim-provements in his method of casting
type and mixing ofmettle, and had a thor-
ough revision of matrices. the faces of
which are not excelled, in beauty and re-
gularity of cut, by any in the country ;

flutters himself that by a strict personal at-
tention to business, and employing none
but the most skillful workmen, he is ena-
bled to offer

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE,
Al greatly reduced Price*.

He is continually adding to his stock all
that is new, froin the beat workman of this
and other coutries, and having lately pro-
cured from Europe a great variety of new
faces and ornaments, solicits the attention
of Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing
to order.

Presses, chases, Cues, Ink, Stands,
Galleys, Brass Rule, and every other ar-
ticle needed to furnish a complete Printing
Office, auppliced at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style and of all sizes, care-
fully put up in fount:, of correct proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB.
Aug. 25, 1848.

OJKFORIP
UXRIP./ILLED STYLE OF HUTS

FOR GENTLEMEN.

CHARLES oitzroßD
No. 104, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

OULD respe,ctiolly invite attention
♦ • to his superior style of hats for au-

tumn,lB4B ; which,willbe found the most
perfect ever before offered to the commu-
nity. Its peculiar forms render it the more
desirable, es it combiues all the essentials
of durability and neatness, requisite in that
article of dress, whilst his increased facil-
ities in manufacturing, with all modern
impmiemerits, enable him to challengethe
world to produce a better Eat.

Children's Fancy Hatsand Caps of the
West Mode.---These goods have been se-
lectedwith the greatest care, and will be
found moat beautiful and chaste in their
styles.

LadiesRiding Hats and Cops of entire-
lynew Patterns.—Greit has been bestow-
ed in conetructiug these articles, that they.
may fit perfectly easy, and form a graceful
appearance.

CHARLES OAKFORD,
104 Chestnut at a few doors shore Thhd, Phila.

Sept. 29, 1848.—(March 3,-1y)

gib AND 413
MARKET STREET,

&THE cheapest and largest assortment of
COLD & SILVER. WATCHES

In Ps lA.
Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 carat

case, $3O and over.
Silver • " " " $lB and over.

" Lepinee " $ll and over.
Quutiers, $ 5 to $lO.

Gold Pencils, 1 50
Silver Tea Spoors, equal to coin, 450
Geld Pens,silver holder andpencil, 100
With a splendid assortment of all kinds
ofWatches, both gold and silver; Rich
'Jewelry, &c., &C. Gold chains of
the best mannfactures, and in fact every
thing in the Watch and Jewelry line at
much less prices than can beboughtin this
city or, elsewhere.

Please saveAbis advertisement, and call
at either , LLWIB LADOMUS,

No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh,
north side,or at JACOB LADOM UB,

240 Market st, first store below Eighth,
south side.

.scriVe have Gold and Silver Levers
still cheaper than the above prices—a lib•
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 22, 8 48.—eci

Ballionore Adverthorments.
I. M. OREM. W. H. UOPEINS

JOHN H. OREM & CO, ,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Casslmeres,Pestings
Enid grailors, Trimmings,

rio. 230 MARi.(ET STREET, N. W. CORNER
• OE CHAVLEB, BALTIMORE.

A LAROR Ar;AORTMENTOT
READY MA CLOTHING,

Of Superior Quality.
rrONE MICE ONLY.. j

March 31, lE4iik.,--ly

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Ready - made Clothing Store
JOSEPH IC FIER

fESPECYFFULLY informs the citi
tens of Gettysburg and vicinity tha

he hos opened an Emporium for
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

in the Store-room formerly occupied by
Wm. Ruthrauff, in Clismbersbing street,
a feW doors east of Thompson's Hotel,
where, at all times, will be found a lull and
complete assortment of Ready-made cloth-
ing, including every variety of

Boys and Men's Wear.
My stock shall always be composed o
Goods, made in the most fashionable styles,
and by regular workmen.

Tho subscriber als6 follows the
TAILORING BUSINESS,

and will make to order Clothing of all
kinds for customers, at theShortest notice
and upon reasonable terms. The Fash-
ions are , regularly received from Philadel-
phia, so that customers may depend upon
having the latest styles.

>' Give us a call, and examine for
yourselves.

JOSEPII K. FISHEL.
Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1848.•

Ih.PPEkIA9 FOR 1949.

INOTIOE is hereby given that the Ap.
peals on the Taxes assessed for

1849, will he held at the Commissioners'
Office, in Gettysburg, as follows :

ForHuntington,La timore,Liberty, Co n
wage, Tyrone,Freedom, and Union town•
ships, on Thursday the 25th of January
inst.

For Gettysburg, and the townships of
Cumberland, Berwick, Hamilton, Mount-
pleasant, Reading and Oxford, on Friday
the 281/t inst.

For Germany, Ilamiltonban, Menallen,
Straban, Franklin and Mountjoy town-
ships, on Saturday the 27th inst.

t7'l'he Assessors will be expected to
return theirAluplicates to the Commission-
ers' office by Thursday the 25th inst.—
They will also be expected to be present
in person on the day of Appeals for their
respective townships.

By order of the Commissioners.
J. AUGIIINBAUGH, Clerk.

Jan. 5, 1848.-111

HATS-WOOD-CASH.

THE subscriber has on hand a large
and fine assortment of

It HATS AND CAPS lit
ofevery decription and fashion, at his old
Stand, which he wants to sell at low pri-
ces for good pay.

He earnestly requests those indebted to
him, to come and settle their accounts, as
money is much wanted and he must have it.

He respectfully notifies those who owe
him wood, that now is the time to use it
and sell it, and if not delivered soon, he
will certainly require cash in place of it.

Come one, come all
w. W. PAXTO N.

Oct. 27, 1848.-3 t
STII.II* SHEEP.

CAME to the residence of the subscri-
ber, in Franklin township, Adams

county, Pa., on the 6th of December last,
two S'T'RAY SHEEP, white color ; the
one a Rain, with left car slit ; the other a
Ewe,with the right ear cut of The own-
er is hereby notified to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take them
away.

JACOB MICKLEY, (D. of D.)
Jan. 5, '48.-3t

D. 1111 9CONAUGIIY,
illlorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John ArConatighy, dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

31'Coictuoity will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as Agent and Solicitor for Paten's and
Pensions. lie has made arrangements.
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf .

- ALEX. R. STEVENIsON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Sqnare, Northv of the Court-house, between Smith's
and Stevenson's corners.

Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.---KELLER
KURTZ hal just received a fresh

supply of Annuals. Gift-books, every var.
iety.of Fancy and Staple Stationery, Fan-
cy Goods, &e. 11021.adtes'eall and see.

PLAY BPI
IN consequence ofthe loss unstained by

recent Fire, in connection with other
demands against the subscriber, he is com-
pelled to call upon those indebted to him
for assistance. All persons, therefore,
knowiog themselves to be indebted to me
by note or book account, will be expected
to call and settle the same without delay ;

otherwise they will beplaced in the hands
of a proper officer for collection.

10:7•Those who have engaged to fur-
nish WOOD, on account, aredesireil to do
so immediately. If not delivered soon,
the Cash will be required.

TROAIAS WARREN.

NI (4]
Or VARIOUM KINDS

FOR SALE .47' 77118 OFFICE

Tealissimp Indisputable.
The following certtficate, lately received b 7the proprietor from a lady of rindslelpilea, is

but odditiesl proof ofita ellesey, seer all samep repaint ions, ofthat nevey gnemely Mgr
EXPEC tORANT

PIMA la' a, Jame 2.lth. ISIS.-
" Mr. lame' F. 'Nom— Sir—Abseil time

middle of last winter I took a severe eSd. la-
tended with some cough, which treabbedl meconsiderably. I took some simple mielis*reatfirst, but neglected giving it that proper anew
lion it icipired. My cough iscmiml in via-lence, giving me much isseasiseasaaddeprivs—eig

ofinr red at night. I comaresseed taking
an which I had read maw*is ~citypapers, and believed it could not fad tocase me ;
in this, however, I was mistakes: it gave somelittle reliefat first, which eatuerraged me to
tinue its use, but alter using vernal honks
myself no better and gave ap hakiag, it. I was
then recommended to try soother snick, pegs.
red by a Physician in this city, but with tie
same result. Nearly three wraths had palmed,
and my cough was worse thaw at any weber time
previous. I despaired getting anything togive
me even relief, moth less to cure me, wiles a 1friend sent to me a bottle of your Expectorant.
Tongue wouldfail to express. much less pes de-
describe, the pleasure I derived from the batik
of vent valuable preparation. The hist Ism
doseediminished thefrequency sad vieleiseraftbe
cough, and enabled me to rest betterat .
I had not continued its use bag before I was
cured entirely, and haveeojoyedmweillest Lembo
up to the present time. Sevens! of say hiemb
have tried it wiih like success, dad speak in the „
highest terms ofit. You should es‘ablish ages-
cies here for the sate of it, that time who maim
try it may be able to do so without sending to
your city for it.

ReapectfuliyTimm vorms..
415 Rae. st.. ?I'd door bass lak.

_

i

TILE undersigned has connected withhis Coaehmaking Establishmenthuge Smith Shop. and is prepared to do
ALL WADS OW

BLACKSMITHING,
lIICLODINO

ROMIG MEM lUGGIN, WIGONB, ke.Ilewould say to those who., have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-ratehands, whirls, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all thosewho may favor him with s Cull.CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or.der atall times.

onAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

KrTbankful for past encouragement,the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call athis Establishment in west Chambersburg
at, a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg,October 15, 1847.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

11:7CAVTION..nj
Tag Gasines blithe words"Rossis F.grr►

raw, improved, Baltiasorir. AL,' Wows is timr
glass, and the initials "J. F. R." stamped se the
the seal. Each bottle, hereafter, will and-
oped in a maw w on which is the feeslat&signature of the proprietor. wittiest 'skid'
it is counterfeit. Prepared only by

Compound Medicated • Candy.
L' on theCare of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
s! ling of Blood. Broachetis, Asthma,

;Whoopiag Cough. Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmona7complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of theDruuio. Beltimenr. Ma l vowwe.

MS. F. ROSS.
For sale by SAMUEL H. BI7FIRLER. Get-

tysbure; Dr. Wm. R. Stewart, Yost Springs;
Geo. W. Heatry, Fairfield.

al.Price 50 eelnta per bottle.
Dec. 16. 19.18.—tf.

WESTERN-NEW YORK

cOLLEGFt OF HEALTH,

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration. the principal ingredients being,
fore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Booeset, Elecampaine, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

207 Main street, Buffalo, N.Y.

MR. G. C. VAUGHN'S Vegetable Latliaotrip
tic Mixture, a celebrated medium* which

has made
GREAT CURES IN ALL DISEAM,

is now introduced iato this section. Thallimits ofan advertisement will sot permit asexltended notice of this remedy; we have , auly totsay it has for its agents is the U. States awill Car*
adas a large nomber of educated

One &meat advantage in this valuable
'edicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormouely
high prices which arc generally exacted
for Patent .andotber medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it!

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York amid, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel- It can also be had of the following a-
gents--

S.' Beeider awl S. S. Forney, Gettysteng ;J.
Bneked***ll, Futield )1111. Duncan, earlstowe
J. LOWIEf. Arreedistorro; Peter Stickler. Mum.
rsatsburt.; D. Eauftmao, Besuiersville; J. Burk-
boiler. Deadierrrillie; Stable. Dultetow'R MiII ;

Hailiager, Heidler.bure ; Dewy, Abbott*.
taws sialb and Jobasoo, Eatusit*butg.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS
in high professional standing. she wake a gen-
eral use of it in their practice'. the tellonsag
diseases:

DROPSY, GRAVEL,
and diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, Pilesami AM
diumisesof the blood, derengemeots of the Liver.
he., and all general diseases of the system_ It is
particularly requested that al! who ceoteasplate
the use of this article, or who desire isformairoo
respecting it,

WILL OBTAIN A PAMPRLET
of3 2 pag-s, which Agents whosenames asebelow
will gladly give away. This book treats orstoe method of cure—explains the peculiar pro-
perties of the article, and also the drama es st
has been used (or over this cesotry andEanwe
(or four years with such perfect effect. User 14
ages of testimony from the highest genera:wall
be found with G. E. BUEIII,EIINAMES. PLACES AND DATES_ Iwhich can be written to by anyone interesred.and R&SPECTFULLY informshis Friends
the parties willanswer post paidcousamesimasons and the public generally that he has

fir Be particular and now on hand a large assortment of TINAt•K FOR THE PAMPHLET. DIRE of even description, which heas no other such pamphlet has ever been sorer The , will sell at moderatepricos—all warranted.evidence of the power of this medicine userall Persons wishing to purchase at low ratesdiseases is guaranteed by persons of well Immo
standing in society. will do well to call before purchasing else-

Put up in 30 oz. and 12 oz. bottles. Price 12 where.
for 30 oz.,$t for 12 or-, the liner being the lIOUSE SPOUTING will be madecheapest. Every bottle has andpat up at 121 rents a foot"G. C. VAUGHN"
written on the directions, &e. vee pamphlet-p.
28. Prepared by Dr. G. C.% rumba. and sold at
principal office, 207 Maim street, Regale,. N_ Y.
Offices devoted to sale ofthis article aretressaarr
132 Nassau, New York, and corner of Enos and
Washington, Salem. Mass . and by all Druggists
throughout this country and camels.

llTArienes.—S. H. FIUEHILER. Gettysburg ;

JACOB MARTIN, New Orford; WM. wou,
East Berlin; WM.BERLIN,Hanoser;JOSEPH
R. HENRY, Abbottstovi a.

March 3,1848.—1 y
sq raluable Tesillaasesag.

C. WEA VER.
Gettysburg, Pee. 17, IS.ll.

NEW ESTABLISIIMENT.

We like at all times, to give credit when
credit is tine, and ifat the same time we
can relieve the distressed. wears undoubt-
edlygratified ; we, therefore, give the &S-
-lowing voluntary testimony as to the ben-
eficial effects of Wistar's Bal,am of Wild
Cherry. by the editor of the Columbia
South Carolinian, who appears to hare
obtained great relief from its use.--(p/d
Dominion, Portsmouth, Vs.

ISTAR'S BALSAII 01/ WILD
We seldom resort to Patent medicines, ha-
ving a great respect for the skill of the reg-
ular profession, but chance threw into our
way the above named needeeine, imam&
ately after the close of the Ent session of
the Legislature, when our lungs were al-
most dried up by the highly ramified at-
mosphere of ourstorewannedBentehoose.
The Balsam immediately relieved us of a;
most harnessing cough, which threatened
our health in a serious degreee. We feel
that we are indebted to it for pewee geese
pounds of animal weight—which addition
once FELT, cannot be &moon.

0:7 For sale by SAMUEL H. BUEII-
- o ply agent for Gettyaboug.

ITllr
R'PECTFULLY informs the citi-

zens of Gettysburg. and strangerswho may tarry here until their beards grow,
that be has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly oerupied by JACOB LEKDV.
in West York street, one door West of
Pastries Ilat-store, where he intends prose-
maim the Tonsorial business in all its va-ried and various branches.

His mai. good and sharp,
Hell shave your lace without a small.

Gentlemen. call and see for yourselves.
Hasspores is good. his towels are clean,
And is his shop he always seen.prIle also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.--
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their doilies.

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg thatshe has furnished the roomadjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of supe-
riority. She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21, 1848.

Domestic Industry Is the Westin
of Sailors.

SaFresh Assortment it&Hairs.

THE subscriber has a good assortmeat
of FASHIONABLE HATS. which

he is prepared to sell at to i Arserrilisit
heretofore, and mums roma than they are
regularly retailed at in aesthete.A good for Hat, warranted, *1 411

Fine Silk, do. furbody, 2 Oa
Fine Nutria, do, 300
Fine Monterey, do. 1 MI
Russia, do. 2MI
Moleskin, extra quality, $2 SO to 4 se
Fine Russia Hats, and titherkinds war.

The public are invited to call and satisfy
themselves.

OrtrTraws Casa, and only me prier.
S. S. WeitEAY.

Gettysburg, July 14, 1848.34 f

Ladies, the prettiestFF:, GING lIAMS, Ace.. in town. are
to be found at 'STEVENSON'S. Go
and see them.

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

ViSHIONABLE Barber and Hairju Baer, has removed his 4,Temple"
to thediamond,adjoiningthe County Buil-
dings, where he can at all tines be foundPrepared toattend to thecallsof the publicFrom long experience he flatters lismaelt

: thathe can gothrooghall theramificationsoldie tonsorial departments,with such an
I infinite degreeof skillas will meet the en--1 Lire satisfaction of all who submit them-
! chin to the keen ordeal of his razor. irpir,1 hopes, therefore,that by attention to bug-
' senaand a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share'df public
patronage. Thesack will beattended toil
their private dwellings.

Ars OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
CILS.. (best quality) Card Cases,

Visiting and Pending Cards, Fatfry Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps, Ate., fur sale'by ' 8. H. HUMMER.

MIALTEL--11111AUAll
THE MOST EFFECTUAL °FALL KNOWNREMEDIES.Dr. Drake's Panacea,
The only radical cure for Consumption 1lifT AL.:,0 removes and permanently eves illgfir all diseases arising Irons an impure state ofthe blood—vim: Scrofula or King's Evil. Rhea..matism,Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptinna, Pimples,or Pastilles on the lace, Blotches, Biles, Chronic&Sole Eyes, Ring Worm or Totters braid Head,Enlargement and Pain of the Bones end .Joints,,Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, bristlesor Lumbago, diseases arising from as injudreioueuse of,Mercury, Dropsy, Exposure or imprudencein life: also Chronic Constitutianal Disorders.In this medicine several innocent hot very per-tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are smiled,forming a compound entirely diferent in its char-acter and properties from any other preparation,and unrivalled in its operation on the systemwhen laboring under di .It should be IL thehands ofevery person, who, by business, or gener-al course of life, is predisposed to the very manyaliments that render life a curse, instead eta Mess-ing. and so often result in death.FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Puma is re.commended as a certain cure. Not one immureofits failure has ever occurred when freely usedIt cams the disease and at the same time impartsvigor to the whole system, Scrofulous personscan never pay too much attention to the stale estheir blood. Its purification Amid be their firstaim ; for perseverence will accomplish a curs of.even hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, Scurvy.Scorbutic Atfections, Tumors, White Swelling,.Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Fores,Scalisand Riles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot beton high-ly extolled • it searches out the very root of the.disease, andby removing it from • system,makes•a cure certain and pernienem.INDIGESTION.—No medicine perhaps hawever been discovered which gives so much toneto the stomach and causes the secretion or •

healthy gastric juice to decompose the food MS 1).1•Drake's Panacea.
RHEtIKATism.—Dr. Drake's Panacea in r-eed with the greaten, 'twee.' in Rheumatic Com-plaints, especially emit as are chronic. It curseby driving out all impurities and foul humourswhich have accumulated in the system, whichare the cause ofRheumatism,pout,and Swellingsof the joints. Other remedies sometimes gine,temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the die.ense from the system, even when the limbs andbones are dreadlully swollen.
CONSUMPTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca-tarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood. Asthma. NI.fi...ult or profuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,Night Sweats, ,Pain in the side, he., Irate beencured, and can be with as much certainty ar 81. y

other simple disease. A specific has long bran
sought for but in tale, until the discovery of Dr.Drake's Panacea. It is mild ar.d sate but certainand efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi•boy injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to rivalit a trial—and we belive they will not have occa-sion to regret it. The system is idealised and
strengthened, the elects on the learns are heated,and the patients gradually regain their usualhealth andatrength. Rend Ihefollow ing testimony,Pkiludelphto, Dile. 14th, 1•41.Dana Si :—ln reply to your mentinn respect-ing the use in Dr. Drake 's parolees, I will say,that although a perfect disbel iev ekin the existent*.ofa Painneco, or curefor all disc:lass, however. esti
ambles it may be in certain conditions of the sysitom, ,till I hate believed than wenn. Isar eon-
aumpliso work'he discovered 'sooner, cur later. andcuriosity led me to try your medic/lee is two veryinveterate canes. They were pranounited by 11 o
attending physicians In he evi.nockans uwasuns-
estes, and abondoned by them as issavirobin Unaof the per-rasa hod been treater the treatment ofseveral very able practitioners t t a member
years, and they said she had "old jfashioned few
roomiest rumbled essfh Scrofisits." sod that si •

[night limier for sometime, bat cmild ant be permanently relict's J. Inboll. ewes the rfeet,ed thePanacea hiss heen most gratilyieg. Outy tour or
five bottles mese used by one of the persons befui•
she began to improve rapidly. The other tookabout ten. I will only add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance null by exten-sile °beery etion as n 31114, and knowing abed einjurious effaces in nine caves oat of tan of tit
bonm.et, and (-O'er revertible tonics, as well t •

of many of It, es per toiants and sedatives, I
should never has e recommended t eme _

Drake's Panacea it 1 hail not been acquaintedwith the ingredients. Suffice it to say that these
are recommended by our most 'Monierand writ mi-nim physician., and in their present combined
state lorm probably the beat *hermite that has
ever been mails. The cure is in accordance with
• theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ants by one or her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by tailswhich admit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours,l. C. I.:LINN.

To use tile 1:111gItliffe of annifer,..lste's
Panacea ni silts nye salutary tit its effects—noirinjurious. It is not ass Opiate—it in not an Ex.
pecionuit. It in not iniendad to lull the inn. Einto a total security. It is a great nuttily- a
grand healing and cisrati‘e compoend, the meetand only remedy which medical science and *WIhas yet produced for the treatment of this. biller,-
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict-ed with this heaths.' disease, w ill be juts to linosself and his friends if he godown to the guarswithout testing its virtues. A single bolt e, la
most cases, will produce a favorable dons intthe condition of any patient. how eves low."

TO THE LADlES.—Ladiesol pale complex-ion and consumptive habits,and shell as ate de-bilitated by those obstructions which Is males sioliable to, are mimed by the toe ofa bottle e r
two, to bloom and vigor. It in by far the Its tremedy ever discovered for weakly children. slidsuch as have bad humors; being pleasant. theytake it. It Immediately restores the appet.te,strength and color.

Nothing can be moresurprising than its invig-orating erects on the human frame. Perrobs NIweakness avid lassitude before taking it, at oncebecome robust and full of energy under its Win-
ence. It immediately counteract* the nenelei s•
net* of the tcmale flame.

CAUTION.—Be careful and see that yen gotthe genuine Itr. 1/11•KRO PARACIA.— it Lie the
signature 01 Geo. F. t4Tnae• on the ecarpe► -44.t1
also the name "Da. DRARICII lb/MARRA, P111)111."
blown in the glum

Prepared only by 1370R its& Co. Drurgis ti, N •

Al North Sixth et feet Nils.. seitl Itu este by
8. H. IiIIEIII,F.R. Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Mercersbutg.lotsrch 3. 1848.-1 y

In RUM
P the very best quality, and different

1.1 flavors, can bq had. at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families sad Parties will he
supplied with any desired quantity. at the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-TIONS of all kinds always on hand, andwill be furnished to order on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 28.--tf
Sonerthitig for ihe Li.dff ta.
A Freill Lot of RIBBONS.&

ERS, for aale,at
SCHICK'S.

THE STAR AND BANNER.,
la.pubtighedevery Friday Evening,iiiilitt

County Btd/dtng, aboveIkeRryiat et
and Recorder' a Office, ly '

DAVID A. IJUEIILEB.
TERIIIB.

If paid in adysnee or within the year, (2 Terr
annum—if not, paid within the year, 2 f U., A o.paper diseoutinued until all envelop* air twoeZ4114 Si the option of the I dime. tiit.gls
Sti vDesitti t A tailure to notify a discontimnrateewill be regxinled es a new engagement.

4durrturmeors not exceeding a square Inserted.'three times' for *l—every subsequent isittrticns.
25 cents. Longer oars in the same prdirtistien.-....All advertisements nut specially mders‘ lulr s.given time, will be rontinuttl until forhiii A lib—.
erol reduction willbe made to those n advrttiver•by the year.

Job Priuting 6f 611 kinda exciuterlpromptly, end ou reasonable tethio.' 3
Leary. and Cersemonirotil*ga the Editor, (en-,

repting ours ar contain M nr 'tours of
new, ratarerihere, town hue T rely ,10,41jAt

curs attention


